
Have you always wanted to learn to surf or are 
you looking to master your moves? Jacksonville’s 
beaches offer prime surf all year-long. The winter 
months bring the biggest surf, and summers are 
ideal for beginners to test out their skills. 

Jacksonville’s beach break with its soft, sandy 
bottom, allows for tough tumbles to be taken 
without risk of bumping into a reef. Our long 
stretches of sandy beaches also allow for plenty 
of space for new surfers to find their footing. 

Surfing is a fun skill that anyone can learn at any 
age, so come surf in Jax. It’s just easier here! 

SURF’S UP  
 IN JAX

SURFING
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W H E R E  T O  S U R F  I N  J A X

HEAD TO VISITJACKSONVILLE.COM/SURFING  
FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Huguenot Memorial Park  
In north Jacksonville, at Huguenot Park, the waves are cranking all year, 
with it topping in winter. Local surfers ranging from expert to mid-level 
love this beach’s break, which is killer on the incoming tide. It is a busy 
scene, but a great spot to connect with locals and get the scoop on 
other surf spots in the region. There is a small fee to enter this City Park.  
10980 Heckscher Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32226

Mayport Poles At Hanna Park 
Also known as “the Poles” this is another local hotspot for expert to 
mid-level surfers. Best in winter, but good year-round, the break here is 
prime at low tide. Weekends are packed when the surf’s up, but if you 
are looking for another true local hangout this is it. There is a small fee to 
get into this City Park.  
500 Wonderwood Dr, Jacksonville, FL 32233

Atlantic Beach 
For rookie surfers, Atlantic Beach is perfect. It is a long beach, giving 
groms plenty of room to catch a wave. The break is good year-round, 
but winter is peak season. Across Atlantic Beach, the beach break is 
solid making any beach access a good choice. 
0 Atlantic Blvd. to 19th Street, Atlantic Beach, FL 32233 

Jacksonville Beach Pier 
Jacksonville Beach is a scene in general, and the pier is no different. 
It offers a variety of breaks to both the left and right of the pier. This 
helps thin the crowd, but the Jacksonville Beach Pier is a surfer hot spot. 
Incoming to high tide is best, and the break runs strong all year. But like 
most of the region, winter is the best season. 
503 1st St N, Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250
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